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SUMMARY
The method described by M OSTAGEER   (1970) for assessing the efficiency of ancestorrecords
was used to derive the partial regression coefficients for traits expressed on both sexes and for
sex-limited characters.  The  regular cases in which all the measurable animals in the T  available
generations  of  ancestors provide information  of  the same size  were  first  discussed.  In sex-
limited characters where the number of partial regression  coefficients  using T generations  of
ancestors is  equal to 2 T -1, the method presented requires only the calculation of  T-1  factors
from which all the exact regression coefficients could be computed by simple arithmetic.
A  solution for the irregular cases in which the ancestors provide information of different
heritabilities was also attempted.  Included were also the cases in which the animal in question
provides information, and those in which some of the ancestors are missing or having a number
of half sib progeny.  A  simple and exact solution was derived that requires the calculation of a
few  factors from which all the regsession coefficients and  the accuracy could be computed.  The
number of these easily calculated factors does not usually exceed half the number of  sources
providing information.  Several worked out examples are presented.
INTRODUCTION
When the pedigree records  are  to be  used  in assessing  the breeding  value of an
animal the number of regression coefficients to be calculated with  respect to the
characters  measured  on  both  sexes  is equal  to the number  T  of ancestor generations
to be included in the index, that  is, assuming  that each animal  gives the same  size
of information. When  the character is measured only on one sex, say the female,
the  number  of  regression  coefficients  will be  equal  to  the  number  of  female ancestors.
In a recent paper (M OSTAGE E R ,  1970 )  the author described a  method for
assessing  the  efficiency  of  ancestor  records,  based on a concept  suggested by
( * )  On leave of absence from the Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University, 2gypte.R OB E RTSON  (i 95 g).  The  objective of this work  is to use this method  in the calcula-
tion  of  such regression coefficients.  We shall  first  discuss  the  regular cases  in
which each measurable animal in the pedigree gives the same size of information
and  then turn to the irregular cases.  Assumptions made  are that the animals are
not inbred, that the covariance between  relatives is only additive genetic and  that
observations are taken as deviations from the appropriate populations means.
In  sex-limited characters it will be assumed that the trait is expressed on  females.
I. 
-  THE REGULAR CASES
A. 
-  Equat Intormation From Both Sexes
The method described by M OSTAGEER   (r 97 o),  for evaluating the efficiency of
ancestor records  involves  the conversion of evidence on  the T  available generations
of ancestors into the equivalent nT  half sib progeny where :
and h 2   is the heritability.  That  is to say  that  !cT is the number  of half sib progeny
that  gives  the same  accuracy  (r!) of the  estimate  of the  breeding  value of the  animal
in question as does the information on the T  available generations of ancestors.
To arrive at the partial regression coefficients to be applied to the performance of
each animal we have first  to evaluate its  contribution to  nT.
The relation from which MosTAGEER ( 1970 )  developed the general equation
for nT was such that 
-   I   I  
I  
1   11
the contribution to n’  of  the parents relative to that of the preceding generations
being ze ) :  n ’ T -1   where z! _ (q.-h 2 )  I(,-h 2 ).  From relation  i
where m T _ i  
=  (>i§_ i  + k)  /(nT-y-!’-E-k).  In  this Equation ( 2 )  the  parents contribute(it, ’ ,+k) (r-m T _ i )  / 2   half sib offspring and  the rest of n§ represent the contribution
of all  the preceding generations of ancestors.  Now n T _ 1   could be put as
Applying this to Equation ( 2 )
the  contribution  of  the  grandparents  is  then  (n,+k) (m T _ 1/ 2)  [(i-m T _ 2 )/2].
In general the parents’  contribution  to  nT will be  (nT-f-k) (i-m T _ 1 )  / 2   and the
contribution T C t   of generation t  of ancestors  (t  >i)  will be
- ,  I
Table I   contains the values of  Mj  up  to 5   generations of ancestors and the
limiting  values of  nT for 1 8  different  heritabilities  ranging from 0 . 05   to 0 . 90 ,
together with the corresponding accuracies.  Table 2   shows the actual contribu-
tions of the 5   generations of ancestors to it’  and  their values relative to 5 C 5   for
the same 1 8  heritabilities.  It  is  needless to  stress the fact  already shown by
S EARLE  ( 19 6 3 )  that the inclusion of more generations of ancestors adds less and
less as h 2   gets higher.  Two  generations  of ancestors  give almost  the same  accuracy
as the  infinite pedigree chart when  h2 --- o.go.  The natm  e of Equation  3   says also
that the ratio between the contribution (to nT)  of the T-t l   generation to that of
the T-t 2   is  always the same for the same h 2   regardless of the number T  of the
ancestors generations (t l   and t 2   having values from o to T-r).  Thus, given the
contributions 5 C t   one can calculate the T  components of M j  when  T is iess thant 5.
For example, the 3   components of n’  for h 2   = 0 . 5 o  will have the ratio ro: 3 :i,  i.e.,
out of the 2 .88 2   half sib daughters (= n’) the parents contribute 10  / 14 ,  the grand-
parents 3  /rq and the great grandparents r /rq.
The value T C I   of the contribution to  izT  of the t&dquo;’  generation of  ancestors is
provided equally by  the 2 ’  ancestors of that generation, i.e.,  each member contri-
butes  !/2’  of the T C, half sib  offspring.  Now we have to note that the  genetic
covariance between the individual’s breeding value and his half sib  offspring is
G2/2   (where a9 is the additive genetic variance) while that between his breeding
value and  any  of the ancestors  of generation  i is (1/!)‘ a9. Thus we have to multiply
the performance of each of the ancestors of generation t  by 2 ’-’ to get it  on the
same scale as the half sib progeny of the individual in question.  So the weight
given to the performance of each ancestor in  generation  t  will be  !/2TC,  (where
1 / 2   is 2 ’-’  X   %t).  This  is then  further multiplied by  the factor 2   / (> 1 .§ + k) to produce
the contribution of the ancestor’s performance to the estimate of the breedingvalue of the animal in question.  Thus the regression (bt!)  applied to the perfor-
mance of the ancestor j  at  generation t  will be
The  values of m! (up to m 5 )  and  the  limiting m  values  for 1 8  different heritabi-
lities are shown in Table 3 .  It is clear in fact that the values of m 2   are almost
the same as the corresponding limiting values of m, and this indicates  that we
need only to calculate the two values of m l   and m 2   (beside m o   which is  r-h 2 )
and to use m 2   for  all  values of m  with subscripts greater than 2 .  It has to be
noted in passing that if we use the mean of the ancestors at each generation t
then the regression coefficient (b t )  applied will be 2b j   or
In  this case it is clear that the weight in the final index given to the mean  of
the z’ ancestors of generation t  may be comparable to the weight given to the
parents’ mean.  This is true for the low heritability values.  For instance,  the
ratio between the weight given to the parents’ mean to the mean of the fifthgeneration of ancestors (when T =  5) is r. 9 8 : 1 . 70   when h 2   --- 0 , 05 ,  and 1 . 9 6:0.8 5
when h 2   = 0 . 25 .  This ratio increases to 2 . 30 :0.0 4   when h 2   = 0 .75.
The method  of calculating the regression coefficients may better be discribed
on the ancestors’ map.  This will be useful for further discussion.  In Figure za
we  wish  to estimate the breeding value of Q  using the information about the three
generations of  ancestors.  The regression  coefficients  applied  to  each  ancestor
will be the product of the paths connecting it with Q, starting with a solid  line
and  tracing the  broken  ones afterwards  towards  Q.  Thus  the  regression coefficient
applied to A  (or any member  of the third generation of ancestors) will be
that applied to J (or any member of the second generation) will be
and that applied to 0  or P  will be
B. 
-  Sex Limited Characters
In sex limited characters the situation is different since each member  of the
t tll   generation of  ancestors contributes  differently.  Converting information on
T-f-z generations of ancestors into the equivalent N T + 1   half sib  daughters M OSTA -
GEER (1970)  showed that
This recurrent relation could be used to calculate the values of N  for any
number  of ancestor generations starting with No =  o.o.  The values of N T   (up to
N 5 )  and  its limiting values for the 1 8  heritabilities are shown in Table 4   together
with the corresponding accuracies.
We  proceed to fraction N T   into its component parts.  The accuracy of the
estimate of breeding value of the individual in  question  is N TI (N  T + k)  and this
is the sum  of the two accuracies arrived at using the N T _ 1   half sib daughters of the
father equivalent to his ancestors’ information, and NT_1-+-r! half sib daughters of
the mother  equivalent to her own  performance  plus those of her ancestors.  These
two accuracies arerespectively.  On the maternal side  the ratio  between the contribution  of the
mother’s  performance  to  that  of  her  ancestors  is w:N T _ l .  Thus  of the N T   /(N,,-)-!) the
mother comtributes
and the rest of the pedigree (maternal and paternal) contributes
Note that the contribution of the paternal pedigree relative to the maternal
pedigree is l :m T-l’   Now  the value of  NT-l   could in turn be subdivided in a
NT_1-!-k  k
manner similar to that used for N T  j(N T+ k).  This operation  repeated will  give
the general form for the contribution T C t   of  the t t &dquo;  generation  (where  t >  i):
Thus  if we  have  for instance 3   generations of ancestors the mother’s contribu-
tion to N 3   will be a ( l -m 2 )  / 4 ,  that of the two grandmothers will  be a(i-m l )( l+ m 2 ) /r6,  and the share of the great grandmothers will  be a(i-m o )  ( I  + J n i )
( l +m 2 )  /6 4 ,  where a =  N, + k.
Table 5 shows the contributions (,C,)  of the five generations of ancestors to
N 5   for the 1 8  heritabilities, and its values relative to, C 5 . This table as well as
Table q show that the approach to the limiting value of N  or r 2   is  slow in  sex
limited characters and that the inclusion of more  ancestor  generations  will be  more
effective.  It may  be  worth  noting  that  the values  of N! are less than the compa-
rable n’ in characters measured in both sexes.
The  value  of T C t   (where  t >  I )  is not divided  equally  between  the 2 ’-’  ancestors
of generation t,  since,  as shown above, the contribution of the ancestors of the
father of any individual is higher than that of his mother’s ancestors.
In fact the value T C t   is divided between the 2 ’-’ contributors by the factors
T-i
resulting from expanding the term  II  (i + m  in  a way  such that of each term
T -rm  I
of (i + m i )  I   is  used if  the ancestor’s descendant at generation  T&mdash;i  is  a male,
and m i   if  it  is  a female.
The contribution of each ancestor thus defined, again we have to  multiply
each performance by  the factor 2 t m  to put  it on the same  scale of the  individual’s
half sib daughters.  We  then can apply the factor 2 /(NT!-k) to  get the partialregression  coefficient  for  the performance  of  each  ancestor.  Thus the  partial
regression coefficients applied to the 2 ’-’  ancestors of generation  t could be obtained
by expanding the term
by the manner described for dividing T C t .
The  simplicity of this method  in calculating the partial regression coefficients
may  better be  visualised on drawing  the pedigree chart.  Again m 2   (or m 3 )  may  be
used for m  values of higher subscripts (see Table 6).
In Figure z b,  the partial regression coefficients applied to the performances
of each ancestor will be the product of the paths connecting it with the animal in
question (Q) starting with a 
&dquo;  solid &dquo; line and  tracing the broken  lines afterwards.
Thus, for example, the regression coefficients applied to a,  c,  I and P areIt is  obvious that we need only to calculate one m-value for each ancestor
generation included in the index over the first  generation ( l -m o  
= h 2 ).
The  method  could be used of course if all the ancestors in the pedigree have a
certain fixed number of records.  In such case, values of m  relevant to hd  are  to
dh2
be used instead of those for h 2   (where h§  =  1+(d-l)P , 
d =  the number of  re-
I + (d-I)fi
cords, and fi 
=  the repeatability of the character).  Since the values of the  partial
regression coefficients of ancestors on the paternal side could be calculated inde-
pendently from those  on  the  maternal  side, the  method  described  does not require
the same number of ancestor generations in both parental sides.  Suppose, for
instance, that we know the performances of P and M  only on the mother side,
and all the ancestors shown in graph zb for the paternal  side.  The regression
coefficients applied to the female ancestors of the father will be the same  as calcu-
lated before, but on the mother  side we  have the following regression coefficients :
In other words, the earliest generation in each of the parental sides should
start with the path (1  I 2!°l. 
It may  be noted also that ancestors of the mater- B  !  /
nal side need not have the same number of records as those on the paternal side
for this method to work, so long as each side has a fixed number.  Of course all
these modifications apply also to the characters expressed in both sexes.
II. 
-  IRREGULAR CASES
The  regular cases now  described, we  can turn to the cases in which  the ances-
tors provide information of different heritabilities.  Included  will also be  the cases
of missing ancestors,  of ancestors having some recorded half sib progeny or full
sib progeny  from  individuals outside the  pedigree, and  of the individual  in question
providing information on  himself or his half- or full sib progeny.  (By  heritability
here is meant the squared correlation).
The  previous  discussion has shown  that  the  ratio between  the factor by which
an individual releases its information to that by which it  releases its  ancestors’
is  equal to I   m . 
This of course will hold true when animals in the pedigree
mprovide information of different heritabilities.  It is also clear that the m  value
stemming from an individual provides a summary  of his information and of that
of all his recorded ancestors.  The problem then is to relate a new m  value (m j )
stemming from an individual (j)  to the two m  values (m a   and m b )  connecting it
with  its parents  a and  b.  We  shall start with  the situation in which  the  individual
j as well as his parents a and b provide information.
A  simplifying device for the pedigree diagram may  be suggested: When  the
individual in question provides new information, we can add to the diagram a
pair of paths connecting this information with the &dquo; breeding value &dquo; in  which
we are interested, one path of the value of m! for  &dquo; old  &dquo; information and the
other (i-m j )  for the new information.
The accuracy of the estimate of breeding value of the individual in question
could of course be obtained by multiplying by  1 / 2   all the paths in the pedigree
diagram except ( l -m J   and m!, and summing  all the factors connecting the bree-
ding value with all the ancestors, those factors to be calculated the same way  as
described  in  obtaining  the  regression  coefficients.  However,  since
where n j   is the number  of half sib progeny  equivalent  to the ancestors’ information,
/!. and w ;   are the  k and w  values calculated using  the  heritability  of  the  individual’s
information  (hj),  then
where
When j  does not provide information, the accuracy of the estimate of his
breeding value (R!) will be  equal to 1   / 4   the sum  of the two accuracies of the bree-
ding values of his two parents, or
x .   and x b   being calculated using the heritabilities  of a and b information.
The  value of R!  is of course equal to
since n  j   represents the number of half sib offspring equivalent to  the  information
provided by j’s  ancestors.  Equating these two values of R! we get, 
.  <M; 
.  ,  M;+!, and since Mj   is  equal to !!,  then
1-m j   ’1 i !j
When  an individual receives information from a parent (say, a) whose ances-
tors are not included in the index, the value of (r--m a )  Ix .   will be equal  to i-hu 
2
and when the  &dquo; a  &dquo; branch  of ancestors does not provide any information, ha  is
then  taken as o.o, and  the value of (z-nap) I Xa   is then equal  to I .  If a  parent does
not provide any information over what is  provided by his ancestors, i.e.,  if  he
passes his ancestors’ information by a factor of 1 / 2 ,  then it could be shown that
the appropriate value of ( I - Jn) /x in Equation 10   is  equal to  (r-H), where H
is  the sum of the values of  (i-m)  in this branch  of  ancestors,  connected to  i
(the individual in question) only by paths of  !, each value of which multiplied
by (V 4 ) 0 ,  where g is the number of generations separating the particular  (r-m)
value from  j.  This method of course will yield the m  values for the regular cases
discussed above.
This method  of calculating  the  regression coefficients will cover  all the  relevant
cases described by O SBORNE   (ig 57 ), J ARDINE   (rg 5 8),  L E   Rov  (rg58), YouNG ( 19 61),
FE W SO N  ( 19 6 4 ),  L E   Ro y  ( 19 6 4 ), R AS C H   and HL RREND 6 RFER  ( 19 68) and FLOCK
and H AUSSMANN   (rg 7 o).  In fact many of the cases described by these authors
could be solved by the rather simpler method shown above for the regular cases.
The following are a few examples to illustrate the application of this  method.
Examples
( I )  The breeding value  of j  to  be estimated (Fig. 2 ,  a). h 2   is taken as r j 4   and
the repeatability p as % 2 .  The  heritability of d records will be d / ( 2  +  2 d).  Clearly
we need only to calculate one m  value (ni j ).  Applying Equation 10 :
where - 
=   h! /(i-h!) 
=  5!5, ( l -m b )  /x b   is set equal to I   since the b branch does
3 5  5
not provide information, and
Thus the regression coefficients are:The accuracy of the estimate (applying Equation 7 )  will be(z)  The breeding value of J to be estimated (Fig. 2 ,  b).  J does not provide
information.  We need to  calculate two m values (m A   and m B )  (h 2  
= . 25   and
p = .50):
Thus:
The accuracy is to be estimated using Equation 8:
( 3 )  This example  is  taken from LE Ro y  ( 195 8). h 2  = . 3 o  and P = . 40 .
The breeding value of E to be estimated  (Fig. 2 ,  c).  This example  requires the
calculation  of  2   m  values:
Thus:( 4 )  The estimate of the breeding value of A  is  required  (Fig.  2 , d).
The  father  (C)  has 6 0   half sib  daughters and the grandfather D has 15 . h 2   is
taken as . 25   and the repeatability  as . 50 .  The heritability  to be attached to
ill
C or D  is !!+k, 
M  being the number  of half sib  offspring.  The mean performance n+k
of the  daughters  has to be doubled to get it on the same  scale of  their father’s bree-
ding  value. Thus  the  information  on  C may be taken as if  a character of the h 2   of
4  B- 60   i5  was 
measured on  himself, and  his performance was  double the mean
5 B  6o+i5/ 
’
of his 6 0   daughters.  The information supplied by the 7  full sib daughters of A
is  equivalent to  5   half sib  daughters (M OSTAGEER ,  ig6g).  This provides an h 2
of 1   1 4   and a performance of double the mean  of the daughters. (This method of
converting the full sib daughters into half sib daughters  is useful when  the indivi-
dual has several groups of full sib daughters.)
Thus:
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RÉSUMÉ
LES  COEFFICIENTS DE RÉGRESSION PARTIELLE DANS LES  ESTIMATIONS
SUR ORIGINE
La méthode décrite par NI OSTAUFER   (1970) pour estimer l’efficacité  des performances des
ascendantes est utilisée pour calculer les coefficients de régression  partielle  correspondant  aux
caractères extériorisés par  les deux  sexes et à ceux  qui n’apparaissent que chez un  sexe. Le  premier
cas étudié est  celui où tous les ancêtres jusqu’à la T me   génération, fournissent une information
de même  valeur. Lorsque  les caractères ne sont extériorisés que  par  l’un des sexes, les  coefficients
de régression partielle, au nombre de 2 T -1,  peuvent être simplement déduits de  T&mdash;1,  facteur
seulement.
Une solution est donnée également lorsque les informations apportées par les  ascendantes
ont des héritabilités  différentes.  Sont aussi traités les  cas où l’animal étudié apporte lui-même
une information, celui où certains ascendants sont inconnus et celui où on en connaît une descen-
dance de  1 / 2   frère  1/!  sceur. La  solution exacte et simple fournie exige le calcul  d’un petit nombre
seulement de  facteurs dont on  peut  déduire  les coefficients de  régression et la précision. Le  nombre
de ces facteurs facilement calculables n’excède jamais  la moitié du nombre  des sources d’informa-
tion.
Plusieurs exemples d’application sont proposés au lecteur.
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